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FROM THE DECK

Maximize storage and minimize clutter with these products
By Emily Hare

Cabin Organization

1  VERSATILITY
Lightweight, collapsible and 

stackable, these crates will corral 
the odds and ends that are clut-
tering up your cabin. Use one to 
collect weeds from the garden, 
then flatten it for easier storage. 
Clever Crates, $10–$20,  
www.clevercrates.com

2  SECRET STORAGE
The gap between an open 

door and the wall behind it  
often becomes wasted space.  
Use every square inch while 
stashing cabin necessities like 
sunscreen, bug spray and beach 
towels within easy reach. 
Cabidor, $130–$250 (sizes 
vary), www.cabidor.com 

3  REMOVE YOUR BOOTS
Does your cabin’s entry- 

way closet get congested  
when everyone returns from a 
winter sledding excursion?  
Keep boots happily paired  
and off the floor with this 
hanging rack. Boot Butler, $50,  
www.bootbutler.com

4  RAISE IT UP
Create more room in your 

cabin garage or shed by storing 
large items like ladders, bicycles 
and weed trimmers up on the 
wall. These arms hold 50 pounds 
each, and they can be folded back 
against the wall when not in use. 
HangerJack Gator 24, $30, 
www.hangerjack.com

5 DURABILITY &  UTILITY
Stackable totes are great 

for storage, but contents at the 
bottom of the pile can be hard to 
get to. Clear, hinged side doors 
allow you to see and access the 
contents without disturbing the 
stack. Rubbermaid All Access 
Organizers; starting at $26 for 
two, www.rubbermaid.com

6  BATHROOM BUDDY
This caddy tucks inside your 

bathroom vanity door, creating a 
dedicated space for a hair dryer, 
styling tools or any other things 
that normally clutter the counter. 
Spectrum myBella Over the 
Cabinet Styling Center, $20, 
www.spectrumdiversified.com

7 PACKING MADE EASY
When you finally get to the 

cabin, simply hang your rolling 
luggage in a closet and expand. 
You’ll spend less time unpacking 
and more time soaking up sun on 
the cabin deck. Rise Roller, $199, 
www.risegear.com

8 DIY SMARTER
A one-hour maintenance 

project can quickly turn into a 
half-day chore if you have to keep 
running back to the garage to find  
the right tools. Keep all of your 
DIY essentials in one place and 
tote them to your work site. 
DEWALT TSTAK Trolley (box 
organizers sold separately), 
$130, www.dewalt.com


